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ABSTRACT
Climate change vulnerability has need access to targeted scientiﬁc information about the impacts
of climate change in order to adapt to its effects. Awareness can be measured through three
different parameters-conceptualization, engagement and experimental. This research has conduct
in Lamjung district where people are victimize from climate change. Primary and secondary
sources of data are used. This study used household surveys and focus group discussions to
assess people perceptions of these changes and identify the climate change vulnerability. Thus,
the present study aimed to evaluate the Lamjung districts, vulnerable in the context of the climate
change. This result is useful for policymaker, local government and different stockholder who are
working on climate change sector. It is also important for long term changes in climate variables
and occurrences of natural disasters is the most important component to determine the overall
vulnerability. Climate change vulnerability had been decreased considerably in this study area.
Meanwhile, long-term research in Nepal is required for extensive work on climate change and
primary data collection for climate change vulnerability assessment.
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0.07°C every 10 years for a net warming of
0.94°C through 2016 [20].

1. INTRODUCTION
Climate change is currently a global issue, which
has been mount as a hot issue in the present
world. Scientists and policy makers across the
world have a due concern in climate change, its
affects and vulnerability [1-3]. It is well known
fact that climate change affects livelihood as well
as environment [4]. The average surface
temperature of the earth has been increasing
since the end of the Little Ice Age [5,6]. Over the
past few decades, human activities have
significantly altered the atmospheric composition
[7]. The average surface temperature of the earth
has increased between 0.3ºC and 0.6ºC over the
past hundred years and it likely to continue in
future [8,9].

Over this 137-year period, average temperature
over land areas has warmed faster than ocean
temperatures: i.e. 0.10°C per decade compared
to 0.06°C per decade [21]. According to United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change, Climate change can be defined as
change of climate that is attributed directly or
indirectly to human activity which alters
composition of the global atmosphere and that is
in addition to natural climate variability observed
over comparable times [22,23]. Female, old age
people, child and marginalized group are likely to
be more sensitive to negative impact of climate
change [24]. The high degree of sensitivity and
low adaptive capacity of the people are
responsible for such a high vulnerability to
climate change [25–27]. The adaptive capacity to
cope with the negative impact of climate change
among stakeholders is highly dependent on the
awareness. Most of the people in this area are
engaged
in
agriculture,
which
is
significantly affected sector from climate change
[28–30].

The extent of the impact depends on the
magnitude of climatic changes affecting a
particular system (exposure), the characteristics
of the system (sensitivity), and the ability of
people and ecosystems to deal with the resulting
effects (adaptive capacities of the system) [10]. It
is crucial that future methods are developed
around
the
specific
environmental
and
socioeconomic context of the study area to
ensure policy guidance and management
recommendations to meet the needs of local
stakeholders [11]. The differences in vulnerability
are attributable to substantial variations in
orography, climate conditions, and ecosystems,
as well as differences in the social structures,
economic status and requirements of different
communities [12].

Nepal is mountainous country with huge diversity
in geographical and climatic phenomena.
Country experiences tropical hot monsoon (in
lowland Terai Plain) to alpine tundra (in High
Mountain and High Himalayan regions) types of
climate. Peoples’ perception of climate change,
covering all the ecological regions of Nepal, is
not well documented, and most previous studies
have concentrated on specific locations in Hill
and Mountain regions, with limited attention
given to the Terai region [31,32]. The recorded
rates of warming in the Himalaya are significantly
higher than the global average [33]. In Nepal, the
indicator method had applied for assessing the
vulnerability to climate change [34–36]. Studies
have related the impacts of climate change to
increased vulnerability to hydro meteorological
events at the national level. Nepal has an
extremely varied and complex climate, driven by
the uneven terrain and regional weather
systems. Nepal is experiencing higher rate of
climate change [37–39]. The analysis of
temperature shows a trend of warming by 0.4°C–
0.6°C per decade [33,40]. Climate change had
been observe more severely in Hindu Kush
Himalayan region including Nepal [41–43].
Different sectors such as socio-economic,
biodiversity, livelihood, water resources and

Many studies have predicted for strong increase
in temperature in future. The approach used to
produce the metric for the development of a
composite indicator called “Index of Human
Vulnerability” [13]. For example, temperature
likely increased between 3.5 and 5.5ºC by 2100
in the Indian subcontinent [14]. And an even
greater increase is predicted for the Tibetan
Plateau [15,16]. It was estimated that a 1ºC rise
in temperature will cause alpine glaciers
worldwide to shrink as much as 40 per cent in
area and more than 50 percent in volume as
compared to 1850 [14,17]. The extent to which
global precipitation changed over the same time
is more variable and uncertain [18]. Though
warming has not been uniformed across the
planet, the upward trend in the globally averaged
temperature shows that more areas are warming
than cooling [19]. Since 1880, surface
temperature has risen at an average pace of
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energy are already experiencing negative impact
of climate change in the country [44–46].

vulnerability approach based
framework of vulnerability.

This paper provides a systematic quantitative
analysis of the academic literature on the
impacts of climate change and vulnerability
assessment in study area. We found there are
many effects of climate change and people have
strong adaptive capacity. Nowadays, people are
using many indigenous knowledges for
decreasing the subsequent effects of climate
change. The occurrence of natural disasters
such as flash floods, landslides and drought and
its losses and damages are increasing because
of climate change in Lamjung. Further study is
necessary to find out the impacts of climate
change and people’s adaptive capacity for
sustainable development of rural area. People’s
livelihood is highly vulnerable at this study area.
The aim of this study is to assess the
vulnerability in the context of the climate change.
The findings of the study will be utilize to
formulate climate change adaptation strategy in
Nepal, as well as to increase the adaptive
capacity of rural people. Climate change
vulnerability is a global phenomenon; this
research
has
followed
climate
change

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

on

IPCC’s

2.1 Study Area
This study area covers the two locations of
Lamjung District in Gandaki Province of Nepal,
Site 1 Chiti and Site 2 Jita and Taskar (Fig. 1).
Site 1 which lies on central part of Lamjung
district, whereas Site2 lies on the south western
part. The watershed area of Marshyangdi River
in Chiti consists of 12 sub-watersheds. Chiti lies
in Besishahar Municipality. Similarly, Taksar lies
in Madhya Nepal Municipality and consists of 34
sub watersheds. The study area Site1 covers a
total area of 1761.58 ha. Geographically, the
study area lies in between 28°9′55.42′′ to
28°13′50.7′′ N and 84°24′21.41′′ to 84°27′30.70′′
E. The dominant soil type indicated by Land
Resource Maping Project (LRMP) report is
Entisols and Inceptisols. The dominant soil
texture is loamy skeletal and drainage condition
ranged from well to moderately well. The Land
use of the Site2 classified as agricultural, forest,
grassland, pasture and open area. Total area of

Fig. 1. Location map of study areas
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the study site2 is 2079.761 ha. The longitudes
and latitudes of the area is within 84o16′6.89′′ E
o
o
to 84 19′40.45′′ E and 28 5′43.86′′ N to
o
28 9′1.84′′ N. The slope in the area ranges from
less than 1o to more than 30o. The dominant soil
type indicated by Land Resource Mapping
Project (LRMP) report is ENT sols and
Inceptisols. The dominant soil texture is loamy
skeletal and drainage condition ranged from well
to moderately well. The elevation of the area
ranges from 420 meters to 1480 meters above
the sea level. The special climate change fund
project (EbA SSC) determined this study areas
as suitable because Lamjung and Mugu districts
were found to be more vulnerable in terms of
climate change among other districts in Nepal
[44].

as well as status and problems initiated due to
climate change. Prior to conducting an interview
and the focus group discussions, all participants
and respondents briefed about the type of
questions, the main purpose of the study and the
discussion procedures. The participants of both
activities were mainly adult, local government
leaders, teachers, social mobilizers, farmers and
women group.

2.3 Conceptual Framework
This study based on primary and secondary
sources of data. In order to gather primary data
and other information, household survey, key
informant interviews (KIIs), focus group
discussion (FGD) and observation methods
adopted as mentioned in above section and
secondary information was collect from various
sources. The households selected with purposive
sampling method from different settlement sites
of within study areas.

2.2 Data Collection
A well-structured household questionnaire was
use to obtain information about household socioeconomic information, climate change impact,
perception about climate change, as well as
indigenous knowledge/strategy to cope for
climate change. Since household questionnaire
forms were too long so it consumed more time
(> an hour per respondent) at household survey.
The survey was pilot from April to May in 2018.
The sample size was composed of 150
households. Stratified random sampling method
is use for household survey. All data recorded
and analyzed in Microsoft Excel.

It is divided into three main groups of indicators,
it is categorized in “exposure,” “sensibility,” and
“adaptive capacity”. As a result, it is necessary to
identify proxy variables or indicators used to
construct them transparent and understandable
variable of vulnerability. Participatory Rural
Appraisal (PRA) tools, such as Focus Group
Discussion (FGD), key informant survey,
household survey and transact walk were used
to collect the information for this study. To
analyze the collected data, SPSS and MS Excel
used. This present survey followed the guidelines
developed by the project on concept of
vulnerability, methods of data collection and
calculation of vulnerability index that was also
use in baseline survey.

We conduct eight (8) focus group discussion
(FGD) and 15 key informants interview (KII) at
study areas to gain in-depth information and elicit
subjective experiences on climate change,
changing livelihood activities, socio-cultural
activities, social festivals, traditional institutions,

Fig. 2. Indicators of climate change vulnerability
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Major indicators and their scoring methods used
under three different vulnerability components
given in table. Similarly, the indicators and their
scoring methods for preparing awareness index
given in table.

Scores for climate change awareness are further
normalize to range between 0–100 percent by
dividing
the
scores
with
the
largest
possible score (9) and multiplying the quotient by
100.

The vulnerability index calculated by using the
following equations:

Awareness %  

3. RESULTS

 The exposure index was calculate as the
sum of five indicator scores (i–iv).

3.1 Exposure
At the time of baseline survey in three just write
village of Lamjung district, out of 150 household
the average household index value of three VDC
was in variation. The exposure index value in
Fig. 3 was rising in all three VDCs. The average
value of Chiti 0.86 was seen higher than among
them i.e Jita was 0.79 and Tandrang Takasar
was 0.81. The minimum value of Chiti and
Taksar was seen equal 0.50. However, the index
value of Jita was seen low 0.20, whereas, Chiti
and Jita were equal value 1.00 as well as higher
than Taksar was 0.90. The Fig. 4 shows that
there were compared the exposure index value
of 2017 to 2018.

 iv

Exposure    score _ indicator 
 i

 The sensitivity index was expresse as the
sum of six indicator scores (v–x).
 x

Sensitivity    score _ indicator 
 v


 The adaptive capacity index was expresse
as the sum of four indicator scores (xi–xiv).
 xiv

Adaptive capacity    score _ indicator 
 xi


3.2 Sensitivity

 The vulnerability index was expresse as the
product of sensitivity and exposure minus
adaptive capacity.
Vulnerability = (Exposure
Adaptive capacity

x

Sensitivity)

climate change awareness score
 100
9

Sensitivity is the degree to which a given
community or ecosystem is affected by climate
stresses the household index value of
vulnerability components Sensitivity has index
value in all three VDCs was rising it has rang
from Fig. 5. The average index value of Takshar
0.55 was see higher than other two VDCs i.e Jita
was 0.54 and Chiti was 0.51. Minimum index
value of Takshar 0.35was seen the highest and
the lowest was seen in chiti i.e. 0.13. The
maximum index value of Chiti i.e. 0.79 was seen
higher than other two i.e. Takshar was 0.77 and
Jita was 0.69.

–

Similarly, the climate change awareness was
calculate as a composite index of three
indicators:
i) Conceptual awareness
ii) Experiential awareness
iii) Engagement

Fig. 3. Household index value of vulnerability
components VDC wise exposure
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Fig. 5. VDC wise household index value of
vulnerability components sensitivity

Fig. 6. Average household level index value
of sensitivity in different period

3.3 Adaptive Capacity

3.3.1 Awareness

Adaptive capacity is the ability of a system to
adjust to climate change to moderate potential
damages, to take advantage of opportunities, or
to cope with the consequences [47]. The Fig. 7
shows that the average value of adaptive
capacity of Chiti was 0.60, which was higher, and
adaptive capacity of Jita was 0.57, which was
see, quit higher than Takshar 0.56. The minimum
value of Chiti, Jita and Takshar were seen equal
value 0.25. On the other side, the maximum
value of Chiti and Takshar were seen equal i.e.
1.00 and 0.88 respectively. We can see that the
index value of adaptive capacity of Chiti/Jita/
Tandrang Takshar which was higher in 2017
than in 2016. The index value of adaptive
capacity of Chiti/Jita/Takshar was see equal in
2016 that shown in Fig. 8.

Climate change awareness is most closely
associated with education. Improving basic
education on climate and public understanding of
the local dimensions of climate change are vital
for public engagement and support for climate
action [48].
People of Lamjung district are more experience,
they engaged in this type of program, they have
conceptual idea and they experimental all the
awareness activities.
3.3.2 Vulnerability
Vulnerability is defined as the extent to which a
natural or social system is susceptible to
sustaining damage from climate change [49,50].
Vulnerability is a function of the sensitivity of a
system to change in climate and ability to cope
up with the circumstances change in climate [51].

Therefore, from Ministry of Environment, when
the researcher was attempt the comparison of
this index with their report publish was normal
but in study area all the parameters of climate
change vulnerability component i.e. adaptive
capacity are higher.

VDC level index value of vulnerability obtained
through surveyed carried out data in 2017 in
three pilot sites. The VDC wise vulnerability
index value of Takshar, which was 0.37, and Jita

Fig. 7. VDC wises household level index value
of vulnerability components adaptive
capacity

Fig. 8. Average household level index value of
adaptive capacity in different
period
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Fig. 9. VDC wise household index value of
awareness

Fig. 10. Household level index value of
awareness in different period

Awareness

Index Value

0.60
0.50
0.40
0.30

Conceptual awareness

0.20

Experiential awareness

0.10

Engagement Awareness

0.00
Chiti

Jita

Tandrang
Taksar

Overall

VDC
Fig. 11. Conceptual level in awareness household level index value

Fig. 12. VDC wises household level index
value of vulnerability

Fig. 13. Household level index value of
vulnerability in different period

by 0.30, which was maximum vulnerability ratio.
Similarly,
Chiti was 0.29, which was
maximum vulnerability, but it seems to
be lower than two other maximum vulnerability
ration.

development
experts
and
civil
society
representatives with a structured approach and a
source book for assessing vulnerability to climate
clima
change. Furthermore, it provides a selection of
methods and tools to assess the different
components that contribute to a system’s
vulnerability to climate change. The spatial
distribution of people and other assets of human
value on the landscape determines
mines the level of
human exposure to climate variability and climate
change [52–54].

4. DISCUSSION
This framework was prepared to provide
decision-makers
makers and adaptation implementers
such
as
(local)
government
officials,
54
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The index value of Chita/Jita/and Takshar VDCs
had seen high in 2017 than in 2016. As we can
see that other two VDC. I.e. Jita and Tandrang
Takshar seen equal in 2016. Exposure of a
locality to long-term changes in climate variables
and occurrences of natural disasters is the most
important component to determine the overall
vulnerability of the locality [33]. However,
biophysical elements determining the exposure
like temperature, rainfall and natural disasters
are beyond the immediate influence of the policy
makers. The researcher was attempt the
comparison of this index with their report publish
by National Adaptation Program for Action to
climate change [55], which was higher but in
study area all, the parameters of climate change
vulnerability are normal.

The minimum vulnerability all three VDC were (-)
value in Chiti by -0.61 which was high, Takshar
by -0.58 and last Jita was secured -0.50 which
was VDCs low and minimum Index value of
vulnerability. In average index value we can see
in the figure also (-) value in Chiti -0.15, -0.14 Jita
second and -0.11Tandrang Takshar third rank of
index value which is described in Fig. 12.
Average household level index value of
sensitivity in different period presented in Fig. 13.
The value of vulnerability in 2016 was higher
than in 2017. The average household level index
value of Tandrang, Takshar was lowest in 2017
than in 2016.
However, the exposure and sensitivity were
increased slightly, but the vulnerability was
dropped from 0.12 in 2016 to -0.14in 2017. Such
a drop in the vulnerability index was due to
enhanced awareness and adaptive capacity of
the people. At the last compare district label,
ministry of environment (MoE), survey district
was more vulnerable, but in the particular area, it
was found that awareness and adaptive capacity
was high. Hence, people residing there were less
vulnerable as indicated by 2017 survey.

Climate change expected to have a significant
impact on food and water security in the
Mountainous Region [40]. Although data on the
effects of climate change and particularly on
glacial melting is conflicting, it is evident that
changes in precipitation and temperature
increases are leading to increased vulnerability in
the region. Climate change is affecting the
seasonality of rainfall, which affects agricultural
productivity, health, water and food and security
[56-58].

Out of the three components of vulnerability,
adaptive capacity is the component having direct
policy implications. Improving the adaptive
capacity also has indirect implications on
improving the sensitivity of the community. By
getting the result of the whole data of study area.
The exposure and sensitivity value of all study
area have increased slightly and at the same
time, the awareness among people and their
adaptive capacity is increase faster. Because of
this and as compared to the results obtained in
2017 and 2018, it shows the value of vulnerability
has decreased. The main reason behind the
decrease in value of vulnerability is rapid
increase in awareness and adaptive capacity.
The results obtained provide a basis for the
decision makers concerning the need for the
targeting of public policies to specific sectors in
order to improve the adaptive capacity of
Lamjung district, Nepal.

Fig. 6 shows that the index value of sensitivity of
Takshar and Jita was shown equal 0.46 and Chiti
0.41 in 2016. The index value of sensitivity of
Takshar was 0.55, Jita was 0.53 and Chiti was
0.51
in
2017.
While
comparing
the
vulnerability ratio with the data published by
MoE, 2010, the sensitivity index of all study
areas is increasing. As climate change infested
high vulnerability in the study areas, people are
compelled to adopt secondary occupation for
their need.
The household index value of awareness by
respective Study areas where the average value
of awareness of Chiti was 39.56, which is higher
than other two VDCs i.e. Tandrang Takshar was
37.24 and Jita, was 34.21. The minimum value of
awareness of Chiti, Jita and Takshar were equal
i.e. 11.11. The maximum value of Jita was 88.89,
whereas Chita/ Takshar were maintain equal
position of awareness i.e. 77.78 as well which
shown in Fig. 9. The average household level
index value of awareness in different period.
Awareness index value was seen lower in 2016
with compare to 2017 shown in Fig. 10. The
index value of awareness was drastically
increase in 2017.

5. CONCLUSION
Our research establishes noticeable information
on vulnerability assessments. The results imply
that exposure of a locality to long term changes
in climate variables and occurrences of natural
disasters is the most important component to
determine the overall vulnerability of the locality.
Our paper establishes foundational knowledge
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on vulnerability assessments. This area of
practice is evolving and will remain important a
support unity for the application of vulnerability
assessments. In addition, adaptation decisionmaking
increasingly
present
themselves.
However, biophysical elements were determining
exposure like temperature, rainfall and natural
disasters are beyond the immediate influence of
the policy makers. As a result, in 2017 the
average value of vulnerability has dropped
significantly as compared to the results obtained
in 2016. In addition, Value of Awareness and
Adaptive Capacity is rapid increase.

3.

4.

Climate change has several impact. It affect
livelihoods of the people in mountainous region
more than other region. It has some positive
impacts but negative impacts is high. In order to
minimize the risk, communities need to
understand the climate change patterns, the
likely impacts on livelihoods and measures to
moderate the negative impacts. This study was
able to show that communities can assess the
climate change vulnerability, assess the level of
associated risk and map it, prepare the
adaptation plan to moderate the likely negative
impacts and access resources from the local
government to implement their plan. In light of
the findings of this study, we recommended that
the local government should use the climate
change vulnerability assessment in their regular
planning to address the climate change issues at
the community level.
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